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Phoenix racing driver andrea Piccini 
returned to the Us for the sixth round of the 
american le mans series in Portland to be 
on stand by in case tomas enge, who injured 
his hand while cycling, was unable to drive. 
the italian driver raced at le mans for the 
aston martin racing team, finishing second 
in gt1 and sixth overall. He also raced at 
the fifth round of the alms, standing in for 
Pedro lamy who was racing in europe. enge 
was able to drive with a cast on his arm for 
the first hour, before turner stepped aboard 
for the final two stints. "i am glad that tomas 
was able to drive as he is competing here for 
championship points," said Piccini.

aston martin announced at the British motor 
show in london that the V8 Vantage, which 
recently competed at the 24 hour endurance 
race at the nurburgring, will be made 
available to customers in limited numbers. 
the car is almost entirely production 
standard, and is road legal, allowing 
customers to drive from home to the race 
track.

Darren turner and stephane sarrazin took 
part in a white water raft race organised by 
tyre partner Pirelli on the salmon river which 
runs between mount adams and mount 
Hood. "the scenery was breathtaking," said 
turner.

in BrieF...

Phoenix racing came within a whisker of 
winning the spa 24 hours on July 30, but a 
cracked exhaust left the team struggling for 
power and drivers andrea Piccini and marcel 
Fassler became targets for the chasing maserati.  
the aston martin DBr9 led the fourth round 
of the Fia gt championship for 18 of the 24 
hours, and looked set to score the first 24 hour 
race win for the DBr9 having had the upper 
hand on the opposition for much of the race.  
at one stage during the night Piccini, Jean-
Denis Deletraz, Fassler and stephane lemeret 
enjoyed a two-lap lead, but that was whittled 
away following an accident, and an unscheduled 
pit stop for Deletraz on sunday morning with 
a puncture. "We cannot say that we are happy 
with second position," said Piccini. "it was a 

fantastic race and we were leading for most of 
the time, but i had contact with a slower car and 
we lost something from the set-up.  
the maserati was quicker than us when it started 
raining, but the team did a great job, and so did 
all four of us in the car. it is a shame that we lost 
it like this." 
it was a thrilling end to the race as eric van de 
Poele in the maserati closed on Piccini, and took 
the lead as the italian pitted at 22 hours.  
a light shower of rain allowed the maserati to 
extend the lead. in the final round of scheduled 
stops, Piccini handed to Fassler as michael 
Bartels took over the maserati. Bartels emerged 
with a six-second lead, and that extended to 
more than a minute as Fassler had to pit for a 
splash of fuel minutes from the end.

sPa 24 HoUrs Victory 
snatcHeD From PHoenix

PHoenix racing took little consolation From seconD Place at sPa HaVing leD almost continUoUsly For 18 HoUrs
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anDrea Piccini at PortlanD

tUrner anD sarrazin (Front) raFting in PortlanD



silVerstone
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aston martin was the celebrated marque at 
the silverstone classic event on July 29/30, 
attended by 38,000 people over the two 
days. 

the meeting incorporated 22 races, 800 
competitors and approximately 600 of the 
most valuable racing cars and motorcycles in 
the world.

Former aston martin factory driver David 
Brabham and Prodrive chairman David 
richards took part in a pursuit challenge, 
featuring aston martin's most successful 
racing cars, from the 1959 le mans winner to 
the 2006 le mans challenger. Brabham won 
the race in the aston martin DBr9. 

mixeD FortUnes For aston 
martin racing Bms anD 
racealliance in sPa 24 HoUrs
aston martin racing Bms finished fourth 
overall with drivers Fabio Babini, christian 
Pescatori, Peter kox and tomas enge at the spa 
24 hours on July 29/30. it was a determined 
performance from the team which saw both 
cars suffering cooling problems with the rear 
brakes, and high tyre pressures due to the build 
up of heat.

From 13th and 16th overall at the end of the 
first hour. the Bms DBr9s recovered to fifth 
and sixth by the seventh hour before matteo 
malucelli crashed the car he shared with 
Fabrizio gollin, miguel ramos and gabriele 
lancieri.

the number 23 Bms aston martin DBr9 
continued to fight on, with enge setting the 
fastest laps in the dead of night. His pace 
helped the team to recover some of the lost 
time, though victory never looked likely.

the racealliance team retired after a brief 
trackside fire in the 20th hour with karl 
Wendlinger behind the wheel. the car 
qualified seventh overall, the third of the aston 
martin DBr9s, but lost time with a series of 
minor problems before a drive shaft needed to 
be changed in the seventh hour. the team lost 
28 laps changing the exhaust during the night.

Diego alessi, Franco groppi, toni seiler and 
Davide stancheris drove a specially prepared 
aston martin DBrs9, run by Bms scuderia 
italia in the 24 hour race, but retired in the 
19th hour with transmission problems.

anDrea Piccini leaDs tHe FielD aWay From Pole Position at tHe start oF tHe 58tH eDition oF tHe sPa 24 HoUrs 

DaViD Bennett's 1956 aston martin DB3s at silVerstone

tWo aston martin racing Bms DBr9s

racealliance HaD a cHallenging race

aston martin's PUrsUit cars line UP in tHe sUnsHine



tiziano minUti

aston martin racing Bms team manager 
tiziano minuti watched the entire spa 24 
hour race from the pit wall, from the drama 
of the team's brake cooling problems to 
the elation of having one car finish, fourth 
position overall.  
"When we saw that it was impossible to win 
the race, we concentrated our efforts on the 
test of the car and the tyres," said minuti. 
"We had a problem with the balance of the 
brakes at the beginning of the race, and if we 
didn't have this problem, maybe we could 
have been in contention for the win.  
"During the night, we were very fast and i 
think if we had been this fast for 24 hours, it 
would have been a good race for us! i now 
need two or three days to read the times, to 
understand the race and to make an analysis 
from which we can learn next time. 
"What i know already is that our drivers are 
very fast, and i am very happy with all of 
them.  
"For the next race the maserati and Phoenix 
aston martin will have 100 kilogrammes 
ballast and Bms nothing! i hope this will 
make a difference for us, and maybe we 
come back at the top level!"

aston martin racing 
takes seconD in 
PortlanD

aston martin racing took second and fourth 
positions in the sixth round of the american le 
mans series at Portland, oregon, on July 22 to 
keep up the pressure on the opposition in the 
manufacturer and the teams' titles. the team 
lies just 11 points off the lead with four races 
remaining, including road atlanta on september 
30 where bonus points can be scored. 

tomas enge took second in class with Darren 
turner. the pair, driving the number 007 aston 
martin DBr9, lost time when enge was un-
sighted in the pit lane and overshot his pit at the 
first round of pit stops. turner re-joined in third 
position, and the pair gained a place when one 
of the two leading cars made a long pit stop.

HigH Drama in Fia gt3 
cHamPionsHiP races at sPa
Bms scuderia italia driver Franco groppi drove a stunning final lap in the second of two dramatic 
Fia gt3 championship races at spa on July 28 and July 29 to take fourth position overall at the 
chequered flag. 

the italian, who shared with toni seiler, took advantage of a safety car period 21 minutes from the 
end of the one hour race. a large accident brought out the safety car and the field was released on 
the final lap for a dash to the flag. "When the safety car pulled in, i decided to do an 'all or nothing' 
lap," said groppi. "it was great!"

Jonathan cocker and leo matchitski were the second aston martin home, in sixth position overall. 
that made up for their first race disappointment when they finished second on the track, but were 
classified 20th overall having picked up a time penalty. 

Under gt3 championship regulations, each car is required to make a pit stop during the one-hour 
race, and must spend no less than 75 seconds in the pits. However at spa, the timing was taken 
from an unusual position in the pit lane and no fewer than nine cars, including two Barwell aston 
martins, fell foul of the 75-second regulation.

the first race, held on Friday, was also filled with high drama as tiff needell crashed his aston 
martin DBrs9 after 16 laps. the British driver lost traction on one of the fastest sections of the 
Belgian circuit and crashed first into another competitor, and then the barriers. the damage to the 
car was too extensive to repair in time for the second race.

the results were counted back a lap, which meant that massimiliano mugelli and marcello zani 
were the first aston martin over the line in their Bms scuderia italia car, fourth overall, and needell, 
partnered with tom alexander, were classified ninth overall after 50 minutes of racing.  mugelli and 
zani lie ninth in the drivers' classification after six rounds, 11 points off the championship leaders.
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“WHen tHe saFety car 
PUlleD in i DeciDeD to 

Do an 'all or notHing' 
laP. it Was great!”

Franco groPPi, Bms scUDeria italia

tUrner anD enge took seconD in class in PortlanD to maintain PressUre on tHe cHamPionsHiP leaDers

tiziano minUti (rigHt) DiscUsses tactics at sPa

Bms scUDeria italia DBrs9s tHroUgH eaU roUge at sPa

the number 009 aston martin DBr9, driven by 
stephane sarrazin and Pedro lamy passed enge 
for second position in the opening stages, and 
challenged the leader. 

lamy's progress was hampered by a puncture 
on the 26th lap and during the pit stop, an 
unauthorised team member inadvertantly 
touched the car. sarrazin was forced to serve an 
extra stop-and-go penalty and the pair went on 
to finish fourth in class. 

"We had tough conditions this weekend, given 
the extreme heat, but i'm proud of the second 
place finish and the team's effort," said aston 
martin team Principal george Howard-chappell.



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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resUlts

Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 Poele/Bartels/Bertolini Maserati MC12 GT1 589

2 Piccini/Deletraz/Lemeret/Fassler aston Martin DBr9 GT1 589

3 Longin/Kumpen/Hezemans/Mollekens Corvette C6-r GT1 580

4 Pescatori/Babini/enge/Kox aston Martin DBr9 GT1 578

5 Menten/Belloc/Bouvy/Bornhauser Corvette C6-r GT1 565

6 aguas/salo/scheider Ferrari 430 GT GT2 560

7 Bobbi/Melo/ortelli Ferrari 430 GT GT2 557

8 Bert/Janis/Montermini/Charouz saleen s7r GT1 554

9 Kinch/Kirkaldy/Franchitti Ferrari 430 GT GT2 548

10 Bleekemolen/Crevels/Kane spyker C8 GT2 541

Fia gt cHamPionsHiP, sPa

For further information, please contact:

Janette green, Director Brand communications, jgree159@astonmartin.com

sarah Durose, motorsport Business manager, sdurose@astonmartin.com

Barbara Prince, corporate affairs manager, bprince1@astonmartin.com

matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
www.astonmartin.com
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Pos Drivers Car CLass LaPs

1 McNish/Capello audi r10 TDi P1 142

2 Biela/Pirro audi r10 TDi P1 142

3 Dyson/smith Lola B06/10 P1 140

4 Weaver/Leitzinger Lola B06/10 P1 138

5 C Field/J Field/Halliday Lola B05/40 P2 135

6 Dayton/Wallace Lola eX257 LMP2 134

7 Gavin/Beretta Corvette C6-r GT1 133

8 Willman/Murry Lola eX257 LMP2 133

9 enge/Turner/Piccini aston Martin DBr9 GT1 133

10 Fellows/o'Connell Corvette C6-r GT1 133

alms, PortlanD


